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West Coast Barbados Villas | Sandy Lane, Speighttown & Sugar Hill

You can find excellent hotels on the Caribbean Island but if you are looking for the ultimate luxury &
privacy – nothing beats a villa vacation on the west Coast of Barbados - including the trained services of a
maid/laundress and cook.

Jan. 11, 2010 - PRLog -- Waking up to a coconut palm fringed beach in Barbados with the sound of the
waves and the touch of the breeze...is about the closest you get to a vision of paradise in this life...

North of the capital, Bridgetown, is three superb locations to choose from.

Sandy Lane has the reputation as one of the best and most exclusive resorts in the Caribbean. This is where
movie stars and even royalty has stayed. The resort is perfect for relaxation in beautiful surroundings. The
fantastic 18-hole golf course is one of the star attractions, with perfectly-manicured greens and fairways
providing the perfect setting to enjoy the sport. Within walking distance of your villa, you will find a
beautiful, white sandy beach lapped by turquoise waters, and a selection of water sports on offer.

Speightstown is a charming traditional Bajan town. Full of history, the town was the first port and
commercial centre established on Barbados – with ships leaving the harbour bound for Bristol and London
with their cargoes of sugar. In Speightstown, you can see some great examples of original Barbadian
architecture, as well as Georgian houses with wonderful wooden balconies – a reminder of the town’s past.
The town boasts a fantastic, traditional atmosphere and plenty of culture. Meet the locals and enjoy some of
the delicious fresh produce as you purchase fruit and vegetables, as well as fish, freshly caught from the
aquamarine Caribbean waters.

The Sugar Hill Resort community is situated in St. James. It is set on over fifty acres of beautifully
landscaped gardens overlooking the Caribbean sea. The on-site amenities include a clubhouse with large
pool, restaurant, gym and members lounge, as well as the first class David Lloyd Tennis Centre with three
floodlit tennis courts. Guests can have access to the exclusive members area at the Suga Suga Beach club
which offers water sports, restaurant and a spa. Sugar Hill is a gated community with 24 hour security and
is just a few minutes drive from Holetown

The fabulous villas in Sandy Lane, Speighttown and Sugar Hill are all beautifully furnished, well appointed
and designed with comfort in mind.

All you need to do is visiting the web address submitted below, choose your location and villa, and follow
the easy steps of booking. 

If you are ready to “stop dreaming and start packing”
Visit "2010 Holiday Rental Barbados":
http://fincafantastica.biz/barbados-villa-vacation.html

# # #

Finca Fantastica Travel is a global travel site for the independent traveller. We cater for expats and English
speaking people worldwide. You can tailor make your trip to suit your taste, desire and budget.
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